FYIsoft Positions for Growth with Addition of Vice President of Sales Jeff Brandeis

NAPLES, FL – July 10, 2017 – FYIsoft, a leading provider of cloud financial reporting software, announces
that Jeff Brandeis has joined the company as Vice President of Sales. In this role, Mr. Brandeis will
oversee the sales teams dedicated to helping CFOs understand how FYIsoft’s financial reporting
software greatly improves operating efficiencies and their overall success.
Mr. Brandeis’ in-depth knowledge and understanding of the company’s customer base was developed
during his 25+ year career as both a practicing accountant and a sales business leader within the finance
divisions of global information services company, Wolters Kluwer, including ELM Solutions and CCH.
This leadership experience in growing and managing successful sales teams within the financial
technology (FinTech) industry makes him ideally suited to lead FYIsoft’s anticipated growth.
“I am very excited to join FYIsoft,” said Jeff Brandies. “The ability to eliminate much of the stress that
comes with the responsibilities of reporting a company’s financial health, and the ability to cut days or
weeks off of the close process, is something that every financial executive strives for. There is enormous
opportunity to expand our footprint and our team is eager to meet this rising demand.”
Learn more about FYIsoft at www.fyisoft.com.

About FYIsoft
Founded in 2012, FYIsoft is focused on simplifying even the most complex financial environments with
innovative software designed to enable fast, accurate, perfectly formatted financial reports – accessible
24/7 wherever, whenever business needs dictate. Over 8,500 finance professionals around the world
rely on FYIsoft’s cloud financial reporting software. FYIsoft’s solutions can be deployed directly or
through strategic partners - in the cloud or on-premises - and include an innovative financial report
writer, a flexible general ledger integration tool, and a currency translation module for multi-national
companies. Visit www.fyisoft.com to learn more.

